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Fire station plans 
put on hold
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638-0212| @WCN_HCT
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WAUSAU — A resident asked 
the Wausau Town Council for 
help in accessing her property on 
Tuesday.

Sharon Fowler owns a lot in 
Wausau that has no access road to 
allow her to drive onto the proper-
ty. “I have no access, and the only 
thing left to do is ask for approval 
of a driveway down the city road-
way,” she said.

Fowler said she wanted ac-
cess to her property from Monroe 
Street. There is a platted but unde-
veloped unnamed street that runs 
into her property, and she asked if 
the city could do anything with the 

road.
“The city’s Comprehensive 

Plan says that to open a street, it 
has to be according to the current 
standards,” Mayor Roger Hagan 
said. “In that case, I think you’d 
have to have the road engineered, 
planned and paved, and that is an 
expensive proposition.” 

Hagan estimated the cost of pav-
ing a roadway to Fowler’s property 
at $100,000. “However, if you build 
it, we’ll be happy to name it Fowler 

Road,” Hagan said, jokingly.
“I can’t afford anything like 

that,” Fowler said.
The council studied plats and 

surveys of Fowler’s land. Hagan 
said his concern with the town 
granting her access via city right-
of-way is that future owners of the 
property might not have access to 
the property unless a permanent 
solution is found. 

Growth, revenues 
earn NFCH national 

recognition
From Staff Reports

CHIPLEY — The notifi cation that 
Northwest Florida Community 

Hospital has been named one of 
America’s top 5,000 businesses by 
Inc. Magazine almost went unread.

“The envelope said something 
about an ‘invitation,’ and we get 
a zillion things like it in the mail,” 
NFCH President/CEO Patrick 
Schlenker said on Thursday. “It 
sat there a couple of days before I 
opened it.”

Soccer sign-ups
CHIPLEY — Chipley’s 

Parks and Recreation 
Department will have 
2012 soccer sign-ups 
until Aug. 31. Players 
must be between the 
ages of 4 and 15 as of 
Sept. 30. The cost to 
play is $42.

To register, stop by the 
Pals Park Office from 
3 to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday and fill 
out a registration form, 
or download a form 
from www.palspark.
org and mail it with 
payment to P.O. Box 
1007, Chipley, FL 
32428. Please make 
checks payable to the 
City of Chipley. You can 
also email a completed 
application form to 
palspark@cityofchipley.
com and bring in your 
payment by 4 p.m. 
Aug. 31. We are also 
looking for coaches 
and officials. If you 
or someone you know 
might be interested, 
contact Guy Lane at 
638-6348, 527-9275 or 
palspark@cityofchipley.
com. 

Finch family reunion
CHIPLEY — The Finch 

family reunion for 
descendents and friends 
of the late William 
Dallas Finch will be at 
11 a.m. Sept. 1 at the 
Washington County 
Agricultural Center on 
U.S. 90 West. Bring 
photos and a well-fi lled 
basket to feed your 
family at noon. For more 
information, call Kenneth 
Finch at 638-5307, 
Ruth Creamer at 638-
4310 or E.O. Lisenby at 
763-2187.
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Council discusses access road

From Staff Reports

CHIPLEY — A Chipley man was ar-
rested on drug charges following a 
U.S. postal inspector’s investiga-
tion into a suspicious package from 
Washington state.

Arrested was Phil Potter Jr. of 
Chipley, on charges of possession of 
marijuana with intent to distribute. 

Potter was out of jail on bond for a 
previous charge of selling crack co-
caine, according to a Chipley Police 
Department report.

Also arrested was Carlon Smith, 
who police say fl ed the residence. 
Smith was arrested on charges of 
providing false identifi cation to law 
enforcement.

“We’ve worked several cases like 

this over the years, and it’s always 
amazing the steps the dealers will 
take to facilitate drug deals,” said 
Chipley Police Chief Kevin Crews. 
“We’ve seen them receive and dis-
tribute drugs this way from jars of 
peanut butter to placing the dope in 
stuffed animals.”

CARLON 
SMITH

PHIL 
POTTER JR. 

NFCH HONORED BY INC. MAGAZINE

SPECIAL TO THE NEWS

Above, Northwest Florida Community Hospital administrators and staff 
celebrate the hospital’s inclusion in the Inc. Magazine “Inc. 5000” on 
Thursday. At right, on hand for the bicycle presentation Tuesday were, 
from left, Larry Enfi nger, NFCH Advisory Board member; Amy Kindig, 
NFCH RN; Aileen Koon, NFCH community outreach manager; 
Patrick Schlenker, NFCH president/CEO; Byron Biddle, NFCH 
Advisory Board member; Ted Everett, NFCH Advisory Board member 
and Washington County Chamber of Commerce executive director; 
and the bicycle winners, Ann Marie Helton and Thomas Bates. 

We Can! off and pedaling
By RANDAL SEYLER

638-0212| @WCN_HCT
rseyler@chipleypaper.com

CHIPLEY — Thomas Bates and Ann Marie Helton were the 
winners of a drawing for bicycles at the We Can! kickoff at 
Northwest Florida Community Hospital. 

The youngsters received their bicycles on Tuesday.
The We Can! program is a partnership of NFCH, the Wash-

ington County Chamber of Commerce and the Washington 
County Health Department, and the program began with the 
Back 2 School Fair on Aug. 11. 
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Faith Saturday, August 25, 2012

Special to the News

CHIPLEY — Washington Rehabilitation and 
Nursing Center brought in the month of August 
in style. 

They started with a trip for eight of the 
residents to Dothan, Ala., where they were 
treated to some great burgers at Chee Burger 
and then to a movie of their choice at the 
Cinema. 

The Lady Anderson Gospel Dinner Cruise 
was the treat in store for eight residents on 
Aug. 2, where they enjoyed they beauty of the 
sunset and the ocean, great food and fellowship 
and music by One Heart of Bonifay. To end the 
week, a trip to Destin was in order for four of 
our residents to enjoy the sand between their 
toes and a great beachfront lunch at the Crab 
Trap. 

Some ventured out to stick their feet in the 
water or just to feel the sand between their toes.

New Life Fellowship 
women’s conference today

CHIPLEY — New Life Fellowship Assembly of 
God presents Daughters of Destiny: A Women’s 
Conference at 11 a.m. today. The guest speaker 
will be Diane Coleman, and also speaking will 
be conference host Sherri Evans. Conference 
worship leader is Tiffane Raulerson. Registration 
at the conference is $40. The church is at 695 Fifth 
St. in Chipley. For more information and area hotel 
discounts, call the church offi ce at 638-1134.

 

First Freewill Baptist to have revival
BONIFAY — The First Freewill Baptist Church of 

Bonifay will have a revival at 6 p.m. Sunday and at 
7 p.m. Aug. 27-31. Special speaker will be the Rev. 
Dennis Tanton, with special music by Vessels of 
Clay.

Bonifay Southern Gospel Sing
BONIFAY — The Bonifay Southern Gospel Sing 

will be at 6 p.m. Sept. 1 at Holmes County High 
School in Bonifay. Featured at the sing will be 
Grammy Award winner, 13-time Dove Award 
winner and Gaither Vocal Band lead singer 
Michael English. 

Also appearing will be Four Calvary, One Heart 
and The Drummond Family. 

To purchase tickets or for more information, 
call 547 -1356 or email rmward96@embarqmail.
com.

Only by Grace to present ‘The Ring’
BONIFAY — Only by Grace Ministries will proudly 

present the original theatrical production “The 
Ring” at 10:45 a.m. Sept. 16 at Gully Springs 
Baptist Church in Bonifay. The modern-day 
drama illustrates the story of the Prodigal Son as 
it relates to everyday life. “The Ring” captivated 
audiences of all ages as it illustrates the Father’s 
unfailing love through story and music. Sept. 16 
also will mark the 95th Homecoming at Gully 
Springs Baptist Church.

Northside Baptist Church 
65th Homecoming

PONCE DE LEON — Northside Baptist Church in 
Ponce de Leon will have its 65th Homecoming at 
10 a.m. Sept. 16. Dr. Thomas Kinchen will bring the 
message, and Four Calvary Quartet will perform 
special music. 

For more information, call Lavelle Brooks 
at 836-4881, Carol Busby at 836-4470 or Frances 
Cooey at 956-2822.

If you were suddenly handed 
$10 and told to donate it to any 
charitable organization in the world, 
who would you give it to?

Many people have causes that 
are close to their hearts. 
Some might choose to 
donate their $10 to a food 
program, while others would 
donate it to a disaster relief 
agency, museum, medical 
organization, hospice, 
children’s charity, library, 
environmental fund or 
animal shelter. It’s easy to 
think of a cause, whether 
local or global, that could 
use a small donation. 

The trick, though, is getting that 
$10. As nice as it would be to have 
somebody walk up and randomly 
give us cash, the chances of that 
happening are pretty slim. So, we’ll 
have to rely on ourselves to come up 
with the funds. 

Most of us probably have $10 to 
spare. If you don’t have that amount 
right now, don’t worry. If you can just 
hold back one dollar a week, you’ll 
eventually have $10 that you can 
use to help make the world a better 
place. 

Ten dollars doesn’t sound like 
much in today’s economy. What 
good is a $10 donation, anyway? Why 
would anybody waste their time with 
such a trifl ing amount?

Even a small donation can make 
a difference. 

I recently visited a food bank’s 
website to fi nd out how far $10 
will go. Many food pantries have 
ongoing arrangements with local 
and national grocery chains, 
food producers and other groups 

that help them acquire food at a 
signifi cantly discounted price. I 
learned that $10 can provide 20 
meals for the hungry. That’s 20 
people who will be eating because of 

a single donor’s generosity. 
So now that I know that, I’m 
faced with a choice: I can 
blow 10 bucks on burgers, 
snacks, coffee or other little 
pleasures for myself, or feed 
20 people. When thinking 
of it that way, spending 
money frivolously seems less 
appealing. 

Then again, I’ve been 
through times when $10 

would have been a godsend. I 
remember a time in my life when 
I frequently scanned the streets 
for loose change people dropped, 
because the change helped me buy 
marked-down food at a local grocery 
outlet. Ten dollars seemed like a lot 
of money back then. For you, today, 
it might still be a lot of money. In 
that case, hold on to it to feed your 
own family. Just consider making a 
small donation to a good cause when 
you’re able. 

If you have Internet access, did 
you know you can, completely free of 
charge, help raise funds for charity? 
There are many “click to donate” 
websites both in the U.S. and 
abroad. Sponsors agree to donate a 
certain amount of money to charity 
for every click the website receives. 
There’s usually a button that reads, 
“Click here to give” or something 
similar. One well-known program of 
this type is thehungersite.com, and 
from there, you can also click to help 
homeless military veterans, people 
with autism, children needing health 

care, animal shelters and more. 
Click every day, and you can easily 
help charities without spending 
a dime. Another useful online 
resource is charitynavigator.org, 
which sorts out good charities from 
bad for those who are considering 
making fi nancial contributions.  

If you can’t donate money, 
consider donating time. A few hours 
a week can really help. At the very 
least, you could help spread the 
word about your favorite charity, 
letting people know about the good 
work it’s doing. If you’re religious, 
perhaps your religious group 
operates a charity. There are many 
faith-based charities in the world, 
as well as secular ones. Almost all 
religions promote the spiritual and 
practical benefi ts of charity. Even 
if you’re not religious, there are 
still obvious benefi ts to charitable 
giving, as well as non-religious 
organizations that could use your 
help. 

So the next time you get paid, 
take the $10 challenge. Round 
up $10 and donate that sum to 
any charity you like. If you can’t 
donate money, consider donating 
time. Keep in mind that we have 
several fi ne charities right here 
in our immediate area. Or, if you 
wish to give to a nationwide or 
international organization, do it. 
Give to a literacy program, a human 
rights organization, a volunteer fi re 
department, a hospital or anything 
else you think will help. 

If everybody in our local area 
would give just $10 to charity, the 
citizens of Washington and Holmes 
counties could do a great deal to 
help improve other people’s lives. 

Gillman family reunion
WESTVILLE — The Gillman Family 

Reunion will be held today in the 
fellowship hall at Leonia Baptist 
Church. The church is located at 
1124 Gillman Road in Westville. The 
reunion is always held on the last 
Saturday in August and lunch will be 
served at noon.

For more information, call 
Sylvia Glover at 956-2877 or Teresa 
Johnson at 956-2810.

Football, cheer sign-ups
BONIFAY — Final Pee Wee football 

sign-ups will be 9-11 a.m. today at 
the Bonifay Rec Center. Please 
bring a copy of your child’s birth 
certifi cate when you come to sign 
up. Cost for football is $50 per child. 
Cost for cheerleading is $100 for new 
cheerleaders and $50 for returning 
cheerleaders if the uniform still fi ts.
For more information, call Mark 
Gilmore at 527-4363 or Michele 
Sherrouse at 373-6227.

Emerald Coast Hospice to open
CHIPLEY — Emerald Cost Hospice 

is scheduled to open a new 
location at 1330 South Blvd. (the 

old City Drugs), next to the Health 
Department on Aug. 30. For more 
information, call Cecily Smith, the 
community liaison, at 526-3577 or 
461-3360.

Bethlehem seeks coaches
BETHLEHEM — Bethlehem Peewee 

football/cheerleading for ages 5-
13is looking for football and cheer 
coaches. All coaches will be subject 
to a background check. Sign-ups will 
be from now until Sept. 1. Call Cliff 
Kimbel, 334-248-4254; Charity Knight, 
260-1006; or Naomie Pettis, 547-4044, 
for registration forms.

Faith BRIEFS Your $10 can change the world

SHANNON 
SEYLER

Faithfully Yours

WRNC celebrates August in style

SPECIAL TO THE NEWS

Above, residents enjoy the beach in Destin. At top, residents enjoy 
the Lady Anderson Gospel Dinner Cruise.

Community EVENTS
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Other students involved 
in the program received 
cookbooks with healthy 
entrees they can prepare 
with their parents’ help.

Chamber Executive Di-
rector Ted Everett said the 
purpose of the program is 
to teach children and their 
parents the importance of 
exercise and good nutri-
tion. “There’s no better 
way to keep a kid moving 
than a bicycle,” Everett 
said, jokingly.

Childhood obesity is a 
nationwide epidemic, and 
Washington County has 
higher than average rates 
of heart disease and of 
tobacco use, said NFCH 
President/CEO Patrick 
Schlenker. 

The population of Wash-
ington County is 25,109. Ac-
cording to state statistics, 
Washington County is 35 
percent obese, compared 
to the state average of 27 
percent. The county also 
ranks higher in cancer, 
diabetes and strokes, ac-
cording to the state Offi ce 
of Vital Statistics.

In the U.S., one in three 
children is overweight, 
and 12.5 million kids (or 
17 percent) ages 2-19 are 
obese.

The We Can! program 
introduces ways to en-

hance children’s activity 
and nutrition and is a sci-
ence-based national edu-
cation program developed 
by the National Institutes 
of Health, designed to help 
children ages 8-13 stay at 
a healthy weight through 
improving food choices, in-
creasing physical activity 
and reducing screen time. 

The next step with the 
Washington County We 

Can! program is for the 
40 parents who signed up 
for the program to attend 
three 90-minute training 
sessions in the next year, 
where they will learn about 
nutritional guidelines and 
fun activities for children. 
The training sessions will 
be offered quarterly, said 
NCHF Chief Nursing Offi -
cer Joanie Beard. 

This was the fi rst year 

for the hospital to par-
ticipate in the We Can! 
program, but Beard said 
the plan is to follow these 
fourth- and fi fth-grade 
students through their 
school career to see how 
their healthy lifestyles are 
maintained. 

Next year a new group 
of We Can! students and 
parents will be trained, 
Beard said. 
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“You might want to sell someday, 
then someone is going to want a road 
back there,” the mayor said. 

The council agreed tentatively to 
allow Fowler access to her property 
using the city right-of-way, pending 
review by the city attorney, Gerald 
Holley.

Engineer Charley Cotton updated 
the city on projects and recommend-
ed the city hold off applying for a 
grant to build a fi re station until next 
year. The deadline to have everything 
needed for the application, including 

architect’s plans, is October. Cotton 
said because the city doesn’t have an 
architect or architecture plans, it is 
unlikely the city could have a grant 
packet put together in time for this 
year’s grant cycle.

“Next year also starts a new 10-
year cycle for CDBG,” Cotton said. 

Cotton also suggested the town 
consider seeking funding for a new 
water tower to improve the city’s wa-
ter pressure. 

City Clerk Margaret Riley report-
ed that the $25,000 owed the city for 

past due water bills is now down to 
$18,000.

She also said the mayor is in ne-
gotiations with Washington County to 
provide code enforcement services 
for the city.

“You can see in some places in 
Chipley where code enforcement has 
made a huge difference,” Hagan said. 
“It’s a little controversial, but if we 
can get someone with some exper-
tise it can work. I just want to make 
sure we do everything to the letter of 
the law.” 

When it was fi nally opened, Schlen-
ker learned that the Chipley hospital 
was listed at 2,969 in the magazine’s 
top 5,000 businesses in the U.S. That 
is out of about 5.2 million U.S. busi-
nesses, Schlenker said.

The Inc. 5000 is ranked according 
to percentage revenue growth over 
a four-year period. To qualify, com-
panies must have been founded and 
generating revenue by the fi rst week 
of the starting calendar year and 
therefore able to show four full calen-
dar years of sales.

The 2012 list is on the magazine’s 
website, www.inc.com. 

“Each year, over 676,000 new busi-
ness are registered,” Schlenker said. 
“For the past 30 years, the organiza-
tion Inc. has recognized the top 5,000 
fastest-growing private companies in 
America.” 

“As an Inc. 5000 honoree, North-
west Florida Community Hospital 
now shares a pedigree with Intuit, 
Zappos, Under Armour, Microsoft, 
Jamba Juice, Timberland, Clif Bar, 
Pandora, Patagonia, Oracle and other 
notable alumni,” Inc. Magazine Editor 
In Chief Eric Schurenberg wrote in 
the notifi cation letter. “In addition to 
Northwest Florida Community Hos-
pital, the 2012 list added such power-
houses as Publix Supermarkets, CDW, 
Levi Strauss and a little social media 
company called Facebook. Welcome 
to a very exclusive club.”

“To me that is almost an impos-
sible achievement,” Schlenker said. 
“It took a lot of folks for us to receive 
that honor. We have a very dedicated, 
hardworking team.” 

Schlenker said the hospital’s 
board, physicians, 270 associates and 
“a very dedicated community” have 
worked together to make NFCH a 

success. “You have to have commu-
nity support. Without that, none of 
this would be possible.”

The Washington County Chamber 
of Commerce is also a great support-
er of NFCH, he said. “We have been 
very blessed.”

The entry on NFCH shows that the 
hospital has posted a 3-year growth of 
74 percent and reported 2011 revenue 
of $62.4 million.

According to the magazine, the 
hospital had $35.9 million in 2008 rev-
enue and has added 95 jobs in the 
previous three years.

The hospital was founded in 1951 
and has 212 employees. NFCH ranks 
243 in the health industry list, accord-
ing to the magazine.

NFCH is a 59-bed health care fa-
cility that includes a 25-bed critical 
access hospital, a 34-bed long-term 
care facility and a home health agen-
cy. It offers a wide range of services, 
including family medicine, surgery, 
podiatry, cardiology, sleep studies, 
counseling and lab services.

The 2012 Inc. 500|5000 is ranked 

according to percentage revenue 
growth when comparing 2008 to 2011, 
according to the website inc.com. To 
qualify, companies must have been 
founded and generating revenue by 
March 31, 2008. They had to be U.S.-
based, privately held, for profi t and 
independent — not subsidiaries or 
divisions of other companies — as 
of December 31, 2011. Since then, a 
number of companies on the list have 
gone public or been acquired. The 
minimum revenue required for 2008 
is $100,000; the minimum for 2011 
is $2 million. Companies on the Inc. 
5,000 are featured in Inc.’s Septem-
ber issue. 

“We are so proud and honored to 
have been recognized as one of their 
fastest-growing private companies,” 
Schlenker said. 

“In short, as a small rural hospi-
tal, we have been blessed and will be 
forever grateful for that,” Schlenker 
said. “It’s defi nitely another great 
day in Washington County where 
thousands live like millions wish they 
could.” 

On Wednesday, the Chi-
pley Police Department’s 
K-9 Unit worked in con-
junction with the United 
States Postal Service In-
spectors and the Florida 
Department of Law En-
forcement on a narcotics 
investigation. 

The investigation be-
gan with the postal in-
spector intercepting a 
suspicious package from 
Washington state destined 
to a Chipley resident. 

A controlled delivery 
was made of the package 
to a residence on Fifth 

Avenue. Then police con-
tacted the recipient, and a 
search of the package re-
vealed several ounces of 
high-grade marijuana, ac-
cording to a police report. 

Police said at the time 
investigators entered the 
property, a man identi-
fi ed as Smith fl ed out the 
rear door of the residence. 
They said they encoun-
tered Smith about a block 
away from the residence. 

Please call the Chipley 
Police Department with 
any tips concerning illegal 
narcotics at 638-6310.  

ARRESTED from page A1
SPECIAL TO THE 

NEWS

The Wausau 
Town Council 

discusses 
Sharon 

Fowler’s 
property 

and ways 
to access 
it during 

Tuesday’s 
town council 

meeting.

TOP 10 FASTEST GROWING COMPANIES 
ON THE INC. 5000 LIST

RANK CO. NAME  3-YEAR GROWTH %
1 Unifi ed Payments 23.646
2 Astrum Solar 23.577
3 Edge Solutions 21.036
4 Integrity Funding 12.443
5 Gold & Silver Buyers 12.222
6 Captial Payments 11.676
7 AdRoll  11.082
8 Acquia 10.461
9 Red Frog Events 10.404 
10 Cartagz 10.237

WE CAN! from page A1

COUNCIL from page A1

5,000 from page A1
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Chipley • 4638 Hwy. 77  • By Appt

$259,900 - Beautiful all brick home with over 27 acres. Kitchen with under mount 
lighting and breakfast bar. Two sun tunnels and a skylight make home bright and airy. 
16x20 Florida room is fully heated and cooled. Also has a 16x16 screened patio. Master 
is a 400 SF addition with cathedral ceilings, custom built-ins, lg walk in closet, and 
wood burning FP. Pole barn and kennel area w/water and electricity. Lg separate fenced 
area for the sheep, also w/water and electricity. Orig. 7.34 acres have electric fencing. 
Additional 20 acres off the back of property w/horse trails. MLS#417069
 
 Kimberly Brandon, REALTOR®
 850-819-0995
 www.SmartMovesRealEstate.com
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Call To Place
An Ad In Classifieds.
Washington

County News
(850) 638-0212

Holmes County
Times-Advertiser

(850) 547-9414

IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OF THE FOUR-
TEENTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT,
IN AND FOR WASH-
INGTON COUNTY, 
FLORIDA
IN RE:  ESTATE OF 
WILLIAM EDWIN BUSH
FILE NO. :12–59-CP
DIVISION:  PROBATE
Deceased.
NOTICE TO CREDI-
TORSThe administra-
tion of the estate of 
WILLIAM EDWIN 
BUSH, deceased, 
whose date of death 
was on June 1, 2012, 
and whose social secu-
rity number is 
XXX-XX-4137,  is pend-
ing in the Fourteenth 
Judicial Circuit Court 
for Washington County, 
Florida, Probate Divi-
sion, the address of 
which is 1293 Jackson 
Avenue, Chipley, Flor-
ida, file number 12 – 
CP -59 .  The names 
and addresses of the 
personal representative 
and the personal 
representative’s attor-
ney are set forth below.

All creditors of the 
decedent and other 
persons having claims 
or demands against 
decedent’s estate, in-
cluding unmatured, 
contingent or unliqui-
dated claims, on whom 
a copy of this notice is 
required to be served 
must file their claims 
with this court WITHIN 
THE LATER OF THREE 
(3) MONTHS AFTER 
THE DATE OF THE 
FIRST PUBLICATION 
OF THIS NOTICE OR 
THIRTY (30) DAYS AF-
TER THE DATE OF 
SERVICE OF A COPY 
OF THIS NOTICE ON 
THEM.
All other creditors of 
the decedent and other 
persons having claims 
or demands against 
decedent’s estate, in-
cluding unmatured, 
contingent or unliqui-
dated claims, must file 
their claims with this 
court WITHIN 3 
MONTHS AFTER THE 

DATE OF THE FIRST 
PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE.

ALL CLAIMS NOT SO 
FILED WILL BE FOR-
EVER BARRED.

NOTWITHSTANDING 
THE TIME PERIOD 
SET FORTH ABOVE, 
ANY CLAIM FILED 
TWO (2) YEARS OR 
MORE AFTER THE DE-
CEDENT’S DATE OF 
DEATH IS BARRED.
The date of first publi-
cation of this Notice is 
August 18, 2012.
Attorney for Personal 
Representative:
James J. Goodman, Jr.
Jeff Goodman P.A.
935 Main Street, Chip-
ley, FL 32428
850-638-9722
Florida Bar No. 
0071877
Beneficiary:
MARY T. AYALA-BUSH
6440 Ichabod Place 
Falls
Falls Church, VA 22042
As published in the 
Washington County 

News Aug 18, 25, 2012

IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT IN AND FOR 
W A S H I N G T O N
COUTNY , FLORIDA
CASE NO.: 12-77-CA
DIVISION:
VANDERBILT MORT-
GAGE AND FINANCE, 
INC, etc.,
Plaintiff,
vs.
TROY D. STRAHL, et 
al.
NOTICE OF ACTION
TO: Deborah Strahl
Last Known Address 
2901 S. Wiggins Rd
Plant City, FL 33566
YOU ARE NOTIFIED 
that an action to re-
plevy the following 
property in Washington 
County, Florida:
1999 American Home 
Str, Sunset Bay S2910, 
manufactured home, 
Serial No: BHAL 09092 
AB, air conditioner, 
skirting and steps. has 
been filed against you 
and you are required to 
serve a copy of your 
written defenses, if any, 
to it on Lance Paul Co-
hen, the Plaintiff’s attor-
ney, whose address is 
Cohen & Thurston, 
P.A., 1912 Hamilton 
Street, Suite 206, Jack-
sonville, Florida 32210, 
within thirty (30) days 
from the first date of 
publication of this no-
tice, on or before Oct 3, 
2012, and file the origi-
nal with the Clerk of 
this Court either before 
service on the Plaintiff’s 
attorney or immediately 
thereafter; otherwise a 
default will be entered 
against you for the re-
lief demanded in the 
complaint or petition. 
DATED on this 17 day 
of August, 2012
LINDA H COOK
CLERK OF THE 
COURT
W A S H I N G T O N
COUNTY, FLORIDA
By: K McDaniel
Deputy Clerk
Lance Paul Cohen, Es-
quire
COHEN & THURSTON, 
P.A.
1912 Hamilton Street, 
Suite 206
Jacksonville, Florida 
3210
904/388/6500
Attorney for Plaintiff
As published in the 
Washington County 
News August 25 , Sept 
1, 2012

IN THE CIRCUIT 
COURT OF THE FOUR-
TEENTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT,
IN AND FOR WASH-
INGTON COUNTY, 
FLORIDA
CAPITAL CITY BANK,
Plaintiff,
v.
CASE NO. 12-125-CA
GARRY E. PITZER 
d/b/a C.J. FISHIN’ 
TACKLE;
JEAN H. PITZER; 
FLORIDA COMMER-
CIAL
PROPERTIES, LLC; 
UNKNOWN TENANT 
#1;
and UNKNOWN TEN-
ANT #2,
Defendants.
NOTICE OF FORECLO-
SURE SALE
NOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN pursuant to the 
Final Summary Judg-
ment dated August 8, 
2012 and entered in 
Case No. 12-CA-125 of 
the Circuit Court of the 
Fourteenth Judicial Cir-
cuit, in and for Wash-
ington County, Florida, 
wherein CAPITAL CITY 
BANK is the Plaintiff 
and GARRY E. PITZER 
d/b/a C.J. FISHIN’ 
TACKLE; JEAN H. 
PITZER; and FLORIDA 
COMMERCIAL PROP-
ERTIES, LLC are the 
current Defendants.  I 
will sell to the highest 
and best bidder for 
cash on Sept 19, 2012 
at 11:00 a.m. central 
time on the front court-
house steps of the 
Washington County 
Courthouse located at 
1293 Jackson Avenue, 
Chipley, FL 32428, in 
accordance with sec-
tion 45.031, Florida 
Statutes, the following 
described property as 
set forth in said Final 
Judgment:
PARCEL 1:
THE SOUTHWEST 
QUARTER OF THE 
NORTHEAST QUAR-
TER OF THE NORTH-
EAST QUARTER OF 
SECTION 9, TOWN-
SHIP 1 NORTH, 
RANGE 12 WEST, BAY 
COUNTY, FLORIDA.
PARCEL 2:
THE NORTHWEST 
QUARTER OF THE 
SOUTHEAST QUAR-
TER OF THE NORTH-
EAST QUARTER OF 
SECTION 9, TOWN-
SHIP 1 NORTH, 
RANGE 12 WEST, BAY 
COUNTY, FLORIDA.
PARCEL 3:
BEGIN AT THE INTER-
SECTION OF THE 
WEST RIGHT-OF-WAY 
LINE OF STATE ROAD 
S-77 AND THE NORTH 
LINE OF THE NE 1/4 
OF THE NE 1/4 OF 
SECTION 23, TOWN-
SHIP 2 NORTH, 
RANGE 14 WEST, 
W A S H I N G T O N
COUNTY, FLORIDA, 
THENCE RUN WEST 
305 FEET ALONG THE 
NORTH LINE OF THE 
NE 1/4 OF THE NE 1/4 
OF SAID SECTION 23, 
THENCE RUN SOUTH 
286 FEET TO THE IN-
TERSECTION OF THE 
WEST RIGHT-OF-WAY 
LINE OF STATE ROAD 
S-77, THENCE RUN 
NORTHEASTERLY 421 
FEET ALONG THE 
WEST RIGHT-OF-WAY 
LINE OF STATE ROAD 
S-77 TO THE POINT 
OF BEGINNING.
Any person claiming an 
interest in the surplus 
from the sale, if any, 
other than the property 
owner as of the date of 
the Lis Pendens must 
file a claim within sixty 
(60) days after the sale.
WITNESS MY HAND 
and the seal of this 
Court on Aug 10 , 
2012.
LINDA HAYES COOK

Clerk of the Circuit 
Court
By: 
Deputy Clerk
(Court Seal)
As published in the the 
Washington County 
News Aug 18, 25, 2012

Meeting Notice
Tri-County Airport Au-
thority will hold a spe-
cial called authority 
meeting on August 30, 
2012 at 6:00 pm local 
time. The meeting will 
be held in the 
Tri-County Airport Ter-
minal building.

COLOR 
SELLS!

Get Your Classified 
Ad in color! .

Call now for details 
and be noticed!

638-0212
or

547-9414

Publisher’s 
Notice

“SCAM “
To avoid possible 
scams, it is recom-
mended that con-
sumers should verify 
caller information 
when receiving calls 
regarding credit card 
payments. Consum-
ers should also con-
tact the local com-
pany themselves in-
stead of giving this 
information to indi-
viduals who  are 
contacting them di-
rectly.

Save over $800 when 
you switch to DISH. 
Promotional prices 
start at $19.99 a month. 
Call Today and ask 
about Next Day Instal-
lation. (800)2862351

Looking for a Chris-
tian single lady over 
30 for friendship. 
Non-smoker & 
drinker. Disability ok.
(850)547-1445.

Reduced
UKC American Pit Bull 
Blues and fawns. Grat 
pedigrees. First shots, 
ready to go.$300.
850-638-3132

Beautiful pups.

AUCTION LARGE 
Annual Fall Con-

struction & Harvest 
Auction

DATE:September 
15th, 2012 8:00AM
LOCATION:5529 

Hwy231 North 
Campbellton Fl 

32426
(3) Local Farm
Dispersals, (2)

Estates, Bank Re-
pos, Sheriff Depts, 

city and county
surplus, plus con-

signments.
Mason Auction & 

Sales LLC # AB2766
850-263-0473 Office
850-258-7652 Chad 

Mason
850-849-0792 Gerald 

Mason
www.masonauction.com

Garage Sale Sat Aug
25. 1017 Summit LN 
Chipley.8:00am.  Baby 
& small children 
clothes, toys, furniture 
& other house hold 
items.

K&L Farm, 
LLC

Green Peanuts 
for Boiling!!

1567 Piney Grove 
Rd in Chipley

Mon-Fri 8-6pm
Sat 8-4pm

850-638-5002
260-5003/527-3380

NOW OPEN
U-Pick Grapes!

Open 7 days a week 
7AM-7PM  . 1304-A 

Clayton Rd.,
Chipley.

U pick $5.00 gallon.
850-638-2624

U-PICK GRAPES
$4.00/Gallon

(850)547-2326
Follow signs on Hwy 

177A to 1837
Flowing Well Rd.,

Bonifay.
U-Pick 7 days,

daylight

Wood mizer LT-40 
bend sawmill 18” 
planer, electric pow-
ered. Oliver tractor 115 
hp. Treated lumber, 
184, 186, 286, 686, 284 
on 2x4’s, 16 ft. long. 
For more info call 
(850)547-0956 or 
(850)326-4548.

Gilbert Catfish Pond
Closed Monday and 
Tuesday
2854 Highview Circle
Chipley, Fl 32428
Phone:850-638-8633

Heavy Duty mower for 
sale. Poulan Pro, 48” 
cut, hydrostatic drive. 
Like new condition. 
$900.00 OBO. 
(850)614-1139.

Wanted: Junk
appliances.

Lawn-mowers, farm 
and garden equipment, 
golf carts, satellites  for 

free. I will pick up.
Call (850)-547-0088

WANTED;
Musical Instruments of 
any kind in any condi-
tion. Piano, banjoes, 
drums, guitars, amps. 
LESSONS. Covington 
Music, Chipley. 
850-638-5050.

DRIVER TRAINEES 
NEEDED NOW! Be-
come a driver for Wer-
ner Enterprises! Earn 
$800 per week! Local 
CDL Training (877) 
214-3624

DRIVER TRAINEES 
NEEDED NOW! Learn 
to drive for Stevens 
Transport! Earn $700 
per week! No 
experience needed! 
Local CDL Training. 
Job ready in 15 days! 
(888) 368-1964

Drivers - Refrigerated 
& Dry Van freight. 
Daily or Weekly Pay! 
$0.01 raise per mile 
after 6 months. CDL-A, 
3 months current OTR 
exp. (800) 414-9569 
www.driveknight.com

DRIVERS
Class-A CDL Flatbed 

Drivers
Home on the
weekends!

All Miles PAID 
(Loaded & Empty)!
Lease to Own-No 

Money Down
CALL: 888-880-5911

Experienced/ Skills
Cabinet maker wanted 
i m m e d i a t e l y. P l e a s e  
contact Carpenter Son 
at 850-326-8232 for ad-
ditional information or 
interview. Wages will 
be discussed at the 
time of interview and 
based on verifiable 
work experience.

Wanted 2 Barbers
Chipley Florida.
Call 850-228-2173

Full time permanent 
position. Preschool
has opening for 
someone to care for 
and teach young 
children. Experience 
and classes a plus. 
(850)547-1444.

Healthcare/Medical

Medical office
currently looking for 

an
ARNP/PA

to join our Medical 
team.

Our office
specializes in

Cardiology, Internal 
Medicine & Family 

Practice.
Please fax resume  & 

references to 
850-547-5415,

attn Kim Sasser.

AMIkids West Flor-
ida, a residential 
group care facility, is 
accepting applica-
tions for direct care 
staff positions. If you 
are highly motivated 
and would like to 
help troubled youth 
we are the place for 
you. High school di-
ploma or GED re-
quired. Applicants 
must be able to pass 
background and 
drug screening. 
Please call Jennie 
Rushing @ 
(850)548-5524.

Now Accepting
Applications

for,cooks,servers,
oyster shuckers
& dishwashers.

Taking applications
Tues-Sat from 
10am-4pm.

Apply in Person by 
8-25-12.

French’s Restaurant 
& Oyster Bar

HWY 90, Caryville, 
FL

850-548-5800

AIRLINE CAREERS 
BEGIN HERE - Become 
an Aviation Mainte-
nance Tech. FAA ap-
proved training. Finan-
cial aid if qualified. 
Housing available. Job 
placement assistance. 
CALL Aviation Institute 
of Maintenance 
877-206-9405

ATTEND COLLEGE 
ONLINE from Home. * 
Medical, * Business, * 
Criminal Justice * Hos-
pitality. Job placement 
assistance. Computer 
available. Financial Aid 
if qualified. SCHEV cer-
tified. Call 
8 6 6 - 4 6 7 - 0 0 5 4  
www.CenturaOnline.com

ATTN: DRIVERS 
Freight Up = More $$$ 
New Pay Package, 
New KW Conventionals 
2 Mos CDL Class A 
Driving Exp 
(877)258-8782

Drivers 100% Owner 
Operator Co. Regional 
& Dedicated Home 
weekly Class A C.D.L. 
1 yr. exp. in last 3 Call 
(800)695-9643

Drivers 100% Owner 
Operator Co. Regional 
& Dedicated Home 
weekly Class A C.D.L. 
1 yr. exp. in last 3 Call 
(800)695-9643

Drivers/Class A 
Flatbed. GET HOME 
WEEKENDS! Up to 
39/mi, Late modle 
equipment & Big Miles! 
1 year OTR Flatbed 
experience, (800) 
572-5489 x227, SunBelt 
Transport

EXPERIENCED OTR 
FLATBED DRIVERS 
earn 50 up to 55 cpm 
loaded. $1000 sign on 
to qualified drivers. 
Home most weekends. 
Call: (843)266-3731 / 
bulldoghiway.com EOE

HAPPY JACK 
DuraSpot: latest tech-
nology in flea, tick, 
mosquito & mite con-
trol on dogs. Patented. 
At farm, feed & hard-
ware stores. Distributed 
by Fuller Supply (205) 
3 4 3 - 3 3 4 1 .
www.happyjackinc.com

Huge discounts when 
you buy 2 types of ad-
vertising! 122 weekly 
newspapers, 32 
websites, 25 daily 
newspapers. Call now 
to diversify your adver-
tising with Advertising 
Networks of Florida 
(866) 742-1373.

MEDICAL CAREERS 
BEGIN HERE - GET 
TRAINED IN MONTHS, 
NOT YEARS. FINAN-
CIAL AID IF QUALI-
FIED. HOUSING AVAIL-
ABLE. JOB PLACE-
MENT ASSISTANCE. 
CALL CENTURA INSTI-
TUTE (877)206-6559

MEDICAL CAREERS 
begin here - Train ON-
LINE for Allied Health 
and Medical Manage-
ment. Job placement 
assistance. Computer 
available. Financial Aid 
if qualified. SCHEV cer-
tified. Call (888) 203-
3179 www. 
CenturaOnline.com

Medical Office Train-
ees Needed! Become 
a Medical Office Assis-
tant at SC Train!! No 
Experience needed! 
Online training gets 
you job ready! HS 
Diploma/GED & 
PC/Internet needed! 
(888) 374-7294.

Be a U.S. Merchant 
Mariner, See The 
World/Room & Board, 
Work on ships, 
tugboats, crew and 
supply boats, No 
previous experience 
required. Email: 
g w i s d o m 2 @ a o l . c o m  
www.BeaMerchantMarine.
com

Telephone Lineman 
Experienced and CDL 
Drivers wanted. Must 
have Class “A” CDL. 
Ability to travel. Bene-
fits, Vacation, Holidays, 
contact Jeannette @ 
(814) 474-1174

Executive
Office

Space for rent down-
town Chipley. All util. 
incl’d 638-1918

3BR/1.5BA for rent
$650/mth. No pets. 
Deposit, &  references 
required Chipley. 
638-1918

For Rent: Nice 
Townhouse apart-
ment. 2BR/2.5BA,  one 
car garage in down-
town Bonifay.
NO PETS.
Call (850)547-3129, 
(850)326-2586.

One Bdrm. Apart-
ment. Bonifay area. 
Stove, refrigerator. In-
cludes all electricity & 
utilities. $425/month. 
Info: (850)547-0956, 
(850)326-4548

Ridgewood
Apartments
of Bonifay

Now renting studios 
$350

Includes city utilities 
& pest control.

Call Tom @
(850)557-7732

2 Houses For Rent
2BD/1BA w/ bonus 
room on 1 acre near 
Falling Waters. 
$575/mth plus deposit 
& references.
2BD/1BA w/ carport in 
Cottondale. $ 425/mth 
plus deposit & refer-
ences.
850-579-4317 or 
866-1965

In Chipley City Limits
4BD/2BA living room, 
dining room. For more 
information call Tina 
850-573-0319

“Bonifay’s Best” 
Mobile Home
Community

has 2 or 3 bedrooms
available ranging 

from 
$435-$625/month. 
Large lots, quiet, 
clean and on-site 

maintenance. Only 
responsible persons 
should apply. Great 
Bonifay Schools. No 

pets. One month
deposit. HUD

Assistance may be 
available. Contact 

Sue: (850)547-1386 
or (512)751-2847.

2 bdrm, 1 bath - Mo-
bile Home for Rent. 
$375+/mo. In Bethle-
hem area. References 
and deposit required. 
No pets. Call 547-9968.
Text FL17886 to 56654

2BR Furnished Mobile
Home CH/A. Real 
clean. On Bonnett 
Pond Rd. $500/mth 
$200/dep. Sorry No 
Pets 850-638-1462

3bd/1½ba in Wau-
sau. $400/mth plus 
security.  NO PETS.
773-1352 OR 
258-3815.

3BD/2BA MH 3/4 mile 
from Elementary 
School. On Hwy 177A. 
Family oriented park. 
Call (850)547-3746.

Country Living
(1) 2BR Mobile 

Home for Rent.&
(1) 3BR MH.

Garbarge furnished, 
will exter, once a 

mth change AC filter 
& mow grass in 
summer mths.
Sorry NO Pets.

Real nice big yard.
For more information 

call Lou Corbin 
638-1911 or 

326-0044

FOR RENT
Nice mobile home con-
venient location in 
Chipley. No Pets. 
850-638-4640

Mobile Homes For 
Rent in Bonifay 2 BR/ 
2BA .& 2BR/1BA   Call 
638-2999

$33,500 5 Acres near 
Crystal Lake on Amos 
Hayes Rd, property has 
well septic and power 
pole. Current survey is 
available. About 1.5 ac-
res of the property is 
cleared. 850-271-5761 
and leave a message.

Acre of land for sale -
Hwy 177A, Bonifay.
(863)773-6155

DWMH 2009 3/ 2
Big tub, 1 acre, fenced 
three sides and garage 
shop, Wausau area 
$82,500 850-638-4953
$3,000 cash assume 
mtg $600+ 
credit-worthy.

Sell Your Classic, Get 
top dollar for your 
classic car at the Lake 
Mirror Classic Auto 
Festival Auction in 
downtown Lakland -
Oct. 20th. (800) 
257-4161 Lic: AU305 
AB158

1978 Chevy El 
Camino

350 cubic  inch 
Chevy engine. Four 
barrael Elderbock 
carb, glass pack 

muffler, automatic, 
streight body.
$4000. OBO
850-624-1679

2008 Harley
Davidson

Street Glide

Anniversay
Edition

9,700 miles. Copper/ 
Black. In Excellent 

condition w/Rinehart 
Exhaust, Power 

Commander, ABS, 
Security, Extra 

Headlights, 2 Seats, 
many other options. 
Always garage kept 
and well maintaned. 
Original owner. Only 
$17,000, sold new 
for over $27,000.
850-723-4642

Motor Home for 
Sale Class C

Older one but good 
one. Only 43,000
miles. new tires, 

belts, inside paint 
job, carpet,Carpet,
& battery. Sleeps 6. 

Road ready.
Asking $7,750

Call (850) 209-5241

Call To Place
An Ad In Classifieds.

Washington
County News
(850) 638-0212
Holmes County

Times-Advertiser
(850) 547-9414

Easy Care Lawn Ser-
vices. Yard services 
and pressure washing. 
Call for FREE estimate 
& affordable rates 
850-527-6291
Licensed & Insurances

Matt’s Removal! Gar-
bage removal, free 
metal removal, yard 
jobs, moving jobs. We 
buy items. Nobody 
Beats My Prices! 
(850)547-1445,
cell (850)658-2376.

For Rent first in Chip-
ley, Mini Warehouses. 
If you don’t have the 
room, “We Do” Lamar 
T o w n s e n d
(850)638-4539, north of 
Townsends.

Painting
Inside or outside. 

Residential or
commercial.
Satisfaction

Guarantee. Local
references. 31 yrs 

experience.
Dennis Glenn. 
850-596-4143

C&C Bookkeeping
and Tax Service. Open 
5 days a week. 8am to 
5pm. Call 
(850)638-1483

Will Care for your
Loved Ones.

Experienced &
references. Christian 
lady, don’t smoke. 
Full or part-time.

Call Kay 638-4691

Airlines are hiring. 
Train for hands on Avi-
ation Maintenance Ca-
reer. FAA approved 
program. Financial aid 
if qualified - Housing 
available CALL Aviation 
Institute of Mainte-
nance (866)314-3769

Call To Place An Ad
In Classifieds.

Washington County
News

(850) 638-0212
Holmes County

Times-Advertiser
(850) 547-9414
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